
COMICS INA FLASH!®  COMIC PRESSING SERVICE Submission Form 

P.O BOX 3611 EVANSVILLE, IN 47735 * PHONE 812-401-6127 *  www.comicsinaflash.com 

 
Name_____________________________________________ Today’s Date______________________ 
 
Return Shipping Address______________________________________________________________ 
 
City__________________________________________  State__________ Zip____________________ 
 
E-mail address______________________________________ Phone___________________________ 
 

 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Quantity Title Issue FMV 
(reverse) 

Submit CGC 
CBCS /PGX? 

Pressing 
Fee 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
  
 Subtotal 
  
 Return Ship to 
 You/CGC/PGX 
 (See reverse) 

  
 Total 
 Submit this form with books 
   
   
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

FEE SCHEDULE- VALUE $1000 OR LESS                  High Value Book  
Any comic book 100 pages or less $15            Over $1000-to $2,000 -$20 
Any magazine 100 pages or less $16     Over $2,000 $20 + $5 per $1,000 in value 
Treasury size and any comic/magazine over 100pgs - $20   
     
FILL OUT ALL FIELDS FOR EACH BOOK SUBMITTED. *PLEASE PRINT* 
FAIR MARKET VALUE (FMV) SEE REVERSE Fee includes Dry Cleaning as needed  

Payment Options  ○ Credit Card  ○  Check / Money order  ○ PayPal 
  
○ Visa/MC  Name on card______________________________________ 
 
Card #______________________________________Exp date________ 
 
Billing Address______________________________________________ 
 
Signature___________________________________Date____________ 
 
 CVV ____________________  E-MAIL address:  comicflash@aol.com 
 

FOR CBCS/CGC GRADING 
FEES AND SHIPPING 
COSTS SEE REVERSE 
 



 
 

FAIR MARKET VALUE: 
Books are for insured for FMV while in our possession and when being shipped back to you or to a grading company. 
Pressing fees and grading costs (if books are sent to CGC/CBCS) are in part determined by FMV. Resources for 
determining FMV include The Overstreet Price Guide, prior sales on eBay or comicspriceguide.com 
 

RETURN POSTAGE/INSURANCE FROM COMICS INA FLASH! TO YOU OR TO CBCS/CGC/PGX  
Return postage to ship the books after pressing back to you or to a grading company.  
Postage: 1-4 books $8.00.  5-10 books $11.00 11-20 books $15.00. 21-30 books $18.00  
Insurance: $50 Free $100 - $2.60 $200 - $3.80  Over $200  add .50¢ per $100   
 

CBCS / CGC / PGX INVOICES 
Completion of the paperwork to submit books to third party grading companies is included in the price of pressing. 
Extremely complicated submissions (books going to multiple addresses/grading companies) may incur a $5 per 
invoice charge.  
 

CGC GRADING SERVICES   
Comic Services and Fees  
CGC grades and encapsulates comic books with prices starting at $20 for books published 1975 and later 
that have a fair market value of $200 or less. Older and/or more expensive books cost more.  
 

Magazines Services and Fees 
CGC grades and encapsulates magazines, with prices starting at $28 each. Some oversize comic books - 
for instance the first four issues of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles - have to be graded as magazines.  
 
See CGC's website at http://www.cgccomics.com/services/Services.aspx for a complete list of prices and 
current turn around times.  
 
NOTE: CGC charges a $5 handling fee per invoice in addition to the grading tiers above 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CBCS GRADING SERVICES 
Comic Services and Fees 
CBCS grades and encapsulates comic books with prices starting at $18 for books published 1975 and 
later that have a fair market value of $250 or less. Older and/or more expensive books cost more. CBCS 
does not charge any invoice fee.  CBCS does not grade magazines or "underground" comics.  
 
See CBCS's website https://www.cbcscomics.com/pricing for a complete list of prices and turn around 
times. 

 
ALL GRADING SERVICES charge return postage to send your books back to you. Choices of carriers 
and prices vary.  

 
***QUESTIONS? CALL US AT 812-401-6127 OR EMAIL comicflash@aol.com** 

GRADING SERVICE DISCOUNTS: Books that are submitted for pressing can take advantage 

of our 20% discount off the price of CGC or CBCS grading services  (not shipping/insurance). 

These are the highest discounts available. Note: CBCS is approximately 20%. Varies a bit by tier.  
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